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M’S REE OF WAR.did not sail with the fleet on Friday, but 
remained here until yesterday while she 
steamed out to sea. When she was 
cruising about 150 miles in a southwest
ern direction, the Jover, steering m a 
southeasterly course, hove m sight early 
this morning. The Helena fired a blank 
shot and the Spanish boat instantly 
hove to. The gunboat then put a prize 
:: : of twelve marines, one engineer 
and sixteen blue jackets on board the 
Jover, under the command of Ensign 
McLellan, who had with him Ensigns 
Davis and McFafland. The gunboat 
convoved the prize into port. The Jover 

bound from New Orleans for Bar
celona, via Havana.

According to the Bureau Veritas, the 
Miquel Jover is a Spanish steamer 
which sailed from New Orleans on April 
22 for Barcelona. She wa« formerly the 
Port Denison, is bark rigged, of 2.554 
tons net register, and was built at N 
casltt, England, in 1877. She is 37(1 
feet long, has 42 feet beam, and is 21) 
feet 9 inches deep.

thirds of them women a®£ ehildr»m Slier 
i was the last vessel to leave Havana1 Be
fore the United States lfcet established! 
the blockade, having departed last Wed-- 
liesdny. She brought l,t>wU,000 francs 
of French gold and a general cargo.

MINOR INCIDENTS.

castle, England, is 120 feet in length and I 
draws 27 feet. She was originally "the 
steamship Liburn Power. She has one 
iron and one spar deck.’’

FISHING BOAT, TOO.
On board the flagship New York, off 

Havana, April 23.—The torpedo boat 
Eriecson captured a fishing boat during 
last night under the guns of Morro 
Castle. .

The American fleet is still off Morro 
Castle. No casualty has occurred up to 
the present time to any of the American 
vessels, and everything remains quiet.

COAL AS CONTRABAND.
Madrid, April 23—El Epoca says: 

“Spain does not consider fair the declar
ation by neutral powers that coal is con
traband of -.var, thus favoring America, 
and cites the case of England in 18ao, 
which opposed stoutly the action of 
France in the Tonquin war, in declaring 
rice contraband, although rice was then 
considered in China districts as money 
and currency to pey taxes. All that 
England then alleged in favor of bread- 
stuffs, can be urged by Spain respecting 
coal, which is the bread of life of in
dustry, without which modern warfare 
is impossible."

Respecting the blockade, El Epoea 
says: “Both America and Spain accept 
clause 4 in the Declaration of Paris, pro
viding that a blockade must be effective 
and not on paper.”

PHILADELPHIA WAKES UP.
Philadelphia, April 23.—Philadelphia 

was a picture of waving stars and stripes 
to-day. From the windows or the roof 
of almost every building on Chestnut 
street from the Delaware river to the 
Schuylkill flags were flying. Many were 
suspended across the street. The other 
principal thoroughfares rivalled Chest
nut street, and there was probably never 
another occasion in Philadelphia when 
such a profusion of national colors ad
orned the streets. From the windows of 
one of the largest'offlce buildings in the 
city two immense flags were flying. One 
was the flag of the United States, and 
the other the flag of Great Britain. In 
a number of instances the British flag 
found place in the display, and here and 
there the flag of Cuba. Such a scene in 
the old town had not been witnessed in 
the memory of anyone living. Club 
houses, business houses, private dwell
ings, office buildings, school house, fac
tories and municipal buildings raised the 
banner to the breeze. Almost every 
other man on ‘the street wore a miniature 
flag on his coat lapel. Philadelphia, for 
a sober community, is intensely patriotic.

The Associated Press boat Dauntless 
arrived in this harbor yesterday before 
midnight, having in tow the first sailing 
vessel prize of the campaign, the schoon
er Mathilde,- of Havana, sixty tons, 
loaded with rum.

NEW YORK IS UNEASY.
Privateer?»# May Be Adopted bat 

Amxiliary Cruiser» Authorized 
at Present.

Blockading' Squadron Makes Prizes 
of Spanish Freighters Bound 

for Havana.

Fear That the Enemy’s Fleet May 
Op n Proceedings by Bom

bardment There. ,
Five warships belonging to «lie United 

States squadron, accompanied by two- 
store ships, bave left Hongkong under 
sealed orders. The United States cruis
ers Olympia and Baltimore w fill await’ 
the «rival of the United States consul, 
Mr. O. FI Williams, from Maoila and 
will follow the tieet.

The Foreign Enlistment act ha* been1 
proclaimed.

The governor of Hongkong has issued
„ , -, rni - „ -__ , a neutrality proclamation as to the
Madrid, April -4* The following United States and Spain. It is similar 

gazetted to-day: Diplomatic jjy terms to those already proclaimed by 
relations are broken between Spain and Jamaica and Newfoundland.

The American line steamship New 
. . York has arrived , at New York She

being begun between- the two» countries, brought neither passengers, mails, nor 
questions of international law, cargo. The vessel left Southampton on 

arise, which must be precisely defined, ^>r experienced heavy weath-
, . . . ... er throughout an otherwise uneventfulL-lncfiy because the injustice and-provu- v

cation come from our adversaries and it j 
is to they who, by their detestable conr j extras all day Sunday but with little *

news in them beyond the since disputed 
. - . . . statement thart Morro Cactle guns had •

The decree then says Spain maintains 0pene($ f,re Upon. the United States fleet.- 
her right to have recourse to-privateer- ; The French society for the assistance 
iug and announces that for the present ef wounded soldiers has donated $10,000 * 
on,y auxiliary cruisers willbe fitted, out; oTTdlng" and
all treaties with -the-United-States are Spanish red cposb; societies, 
annulled, thirty days are given, to Unit-j The old Spanish iron-clad Numancia, 
ed States ships to leave Spanish ports ! which has been under repairs at Toulon,

, „ . ... ,,  France, for months past, left on Satur-
and the rules Spam will, observe during. day f6r Barcelona under sealed orders, 
the war are outlined in five*clauses, oov- Her repairs not being completed she was 
eririg neutral flags and goods,-contraband towed by the Spanish steamer Cabonao 
of war, what will be considered a block-
ade, the right to search and what con- j A resolution formally declaring war 
stitutes contraband-of war;. ending: with! will be presented in comgress to-day. 
saying foreign privateers' will be- re-1 Queenstown, April 25.—The thirty- 
garded as pirates.- ! knot Spamsh torpedo boat destroyer

Continuing the decree- reads: ‘4’We> Audsaz pnseed Rochets Point at o:4u> a.m. 
have observed with the strictest fidelity toHiay (Mkmday) ewseaward, after 
the principles of international law and three weeks in the Q'weenstown dry- 
have shown the most scrupulous res- dock.
pect for morality and the right of gov- rvrocBrav vr*
ernment. There is-an opinion that the- INTEREST TO MEN.
fact that we have„ "«t’«towed tc. the The attpnt|on th, l8 called to
declaration of Fans-does not exempt us an attractive* littl’e book lately published 
from the duty of respecting, the pnnei- tjy that eminent phyaiMan, G. H. BO- 
ples therein enunciated. The principle BERTZ, M.D.. 252: Woodward Ave., De- 
Spain unquestionably refused to admit trolt, STich. Tills boo» is one of Interest 
then was the abolition , of nrivateering. to every maw and its pleasant and honest 

now pfinaMdras it moat! “dVice will certainly at the greatest : lhe government npw consumes» h moan valup to any one desirous of 8eCurtng per-
.indispensable to make absolute lesaive ftM., health and'vigor. A request for a free 
:ou this point, in order, to maintain our and sealed" copy will- be compiled with. If. 
! liberty of action and--right: to have re- adtrressedi as* above andl gîte* Victoria 
< course to privaleering when we consider 1st mentioned!, 
lit expedient; first, by organizing im> 1 
I mediately a force of cruisers auxiliary to. 
the navy, which will beicomppaed of ves-1 
sels of our mercanUie:marinei-and’with ' 
canal distinction in the work of our

crew

Neutral- Merchandise net Contra
band1—Inviolate Even: Uiulerthe 

Enemy’s Flag-

First Seizure Beferr d to the 
Powers as Act of P.racy and 

Unlawful.

-Cruisers Having Preliminary Prac
tice With Tramp Freighters 

and Fishing Smacks. was

i' Spain Preparing in Turn to Prey 
Upon American Mercantile 

Marine.,

Clermany Gives Moral Support to 
the tause of Spain While Pre- 

serviùg Neutrality.

■
crce was:■

the United States and the state of war i

lve West, Fla., April 24.—The capture 
of the Spanish freighting steamer 
Pedro and the incidents attending on the 
squadron’s appearance before Havana, 
already reported briefly in these dis
patches, form an intensely interesting 
initial chapter of the history of the war. 
About 4:30 p.m. yesterday, when Ha- 

miles distant, the

numerousNew York, April 23.—New York was 
thrown into a panic this morning by a 
Berlin dispatch saying that this 
would be bombarded as the real begin
ning of the Spanish "naval hostilities, that 
the Spanish fleet was quietly waiting 
until thé United States war vessels were 
engaged in blockading Cuba before the 
Spanish vessels would leave for 
city, and other prominent Atlantic sea- 
coast cities, to begin the work of bom- 
."bardment and destruction. Naval oflic- 
iais here put great credence in the 
y tory, saying : lou Spain sees the hope
lessness of ’ O mg to nee Cuba after the 
American fleet arrives at the landing 
place with its o verwhelming body of 
troops. It is part of the cunning of 
Spain to get nil our ships and troops 
•down to Cuba bfeforc- she moves her 
fleet.

Some naval official.- point out that the 
masterly inactivit) of the Spanish fleet, 
which quietly rests at the Cape de Verde 
Islands, while stirring scenes are going 

in front of Hav; nn and off the entire 
Cuban coast, is purely strategic. They 
also say that this masterly inactivity is 
significant that Spain knows our ca
pacity for guarding our harbor as well 

coast defence, and whether she 
will be able to silence our forts in the 
conflict. “Spain is up to sbme cunning 
trick, you can rest assured,” said an at
tache of the Brooklyn navy yard, “and 
she has begun her work to keep us gues
sing what will he her first stroke. So 
far the United States has not the slight
est information of the future movements 
of the Spanish fleet, which is as puzziing 
to the navy department at Washington 
as it is to us here.”

GERMANY’S ATTITUDE.

PRIVATEERING.
London, April 25—The Madrid cor

respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph
ing Sunday says: “Spain adopts priva
teering in fact, but not in name. The 
reservation in the decree issued means 
very little, and what the cancellation of 
agreements with the United States means 
can well be appreciated, particularly by 
Americans remaining behind in Cuba 
and those who own property there. Five 
days are granted for American vessels 
to leave Spanish ports.

“Urgent orders have been issued for 
the movement of various Spanish men- 
of-war, and vigorous action is antici
pated.

“Many French ship owners and not a 
few private Frenchmen have applied 
for letters of marque against the United 
States."

city voyage.
The London newspapers issued war

duct, have caused ttii»; grave* oentiict.

vana was fifteenthis
squadron was signalled into battle form
ation of double column the New York 
leading the battleships and the Cincin
nati leading the crutset-s and gunboats. 
Just as the evolution was completed, 
the following signal was posted on the 
flagship: “Disregard movements of eom- 
mander-in-chief.” Simultaneously Capt. 
Chadwick sent Chief Engineer McCon- 
tiell this message: ‘'Get up all the steam 
you -can; a steamer has been sighted and 
the admiral wishes to capture her.” A 
few moments later smoke was pouring 
from all three of the New York's fun
nels and she stood away to the- south
east. ,

The squadron, led by the Iowa, con
tinued on its course, heading in a south
westerly direction. The New York was 
soon tearing through the water at a 
rapidly increasing speed and was fast 
leaving the squadron in her rear.

Away in the distance, close unde 
mist-covered hills of Cuba, midway be
tween Havana and Matanzas, could be 
seen the outlines of a large steamer, 

Then the old

I;

I:

THE MINE MURDER.
I Oil

James Burns of Vancouver an4 
Joseph Clause of Nanaim» 

Were the Victims.
as our

r the
Police Are on the Trail of th* 

Murderer and Expect a Speedy 
Capture.heading to the eastward, 

cry of “A chase,” echoed fore and aft 
and the officers and crew of the New 
York gathered »on her deck eagerly 
watching the flagship churn through the 
blue waters foaming white at her stern 
until she was making 18 knots. The 
New York gained rapidly on the stranger 
until to the great delight of all on board 
the cruiser, it was evident she could 
cut off the stranger from escape, 
crew of the New York by this time 
at their stations and the guns 
loaded and trained. When the Spanish 
flag was seen flying at the stranger’s 
stern a cry of delight "went up from the 
blue jackets on board the New York.

It was evident that the Spaniard was 
doing her best to get away from the 
cruiser and was heading in nearer and 
nearer to the coast, hoping to find safety 
in shallow water where the warship 
could not dare to follow her.

CAPTURE OF THE PEDRO. 
When the Spaniard was about three 

miles from the shore at about a mile 
from the New York an eight inch gun 
from the cruiser’s forward1 turret sud
denly belched out a stream of fire, ac-

„ „   X companied by a crashing report. It was
Key West, Fla., April 24, (5:,)0 p.m.) only meant as a warning shot; but the 

—Ensign Christy, with a crew of sixteen projectile went richochetinc* over the 
from the cruiser Detroit and four from water in dangerous proximity to the flee- 
the flagship brought into port this after- fog merchantman. The echo of the re- 
noon the captured Spanish steamer port had hardly died away among Cuba’s 
Catalina, Captain Fano, 3>391 tons, hills when the Spaniard hove to. About 
which left Cadiz March 7, and was ten minutes later the New York was near 
hound from New Orleans tot Barcelona,^ her. In the distance a tqw lonely look- 
via Havana, for which latter port she' mg’houses’could be seen perching on à 
was making when taken. The Catalinâ whjle looking beach: 
was captured about four o’clock this A prize crew" commanded by Lieut. E. 
(Sunday) morning twelve miles from Ha- B. Capehart and composed of Assistant 
vapa. She was taken by the cruiser Engineer Neal, four marines and a 
Detroit. When the first shot was fired boat’s crew, all well armed, were lower- 
her captain made a desperate effort to (m! over the side of the cruiser, amid ex
escape her pursuer and the chitse was uitant cheers from their comrades on 
prolonged for eight miles. Finally a board the New York. They pulled over 
solid shot brought her to. She is carry- to the Spaniard, which proved to be the 
ing a cargo of six thousand bundles of Pedro, of Bilbao, an excellent prize, 
staves. • • Scarcely had the prize crew left the

New York for their new command before 
a blank shot was fired from a forward 
four inch gun of the New York, 
was a signal for a steamer to th< 
ward to stop. The latter was scurrying 
away, fast as the wind and water would 
let her. Once more the New York cut 
the dark water, churning it into foam at 
her stern, and once more her four en
gines throbbed as if impelled by the 
excitement of the chose. Then again 
the four inch gun bellowed out its note 
of warning, this time hurling across the 
water a steel projectile as emphasis to 
the order to heave to. The second 
strange steamer came to a standstill and 
was boarded, but great was the disap
pointment on board the New York when 
it was found that she was flying the Ger
man flag. Ensign O. H. Brumby, who 
boarded the German, reported that she 
was a tramp steamer, the Remus, Capt. 
Schwarner, of Hamburg, bound from 
Havana to Santiago .de Cuba in ballast.

The commander of the Remus said 
he knew nothing of war having been de
clared between the United States and 
Spain, and Ensign Brumby made the 
usual apologies. The Remus was then 
allowed to proceed, after having had a 
more narrow escape than usually falls 
to the lot of a merchantman. As the 
sun was setting the New York returned 
to the Pedro, took her in tow and pro
ceeded to rejoin the squadron. The flag
ship and her prize were almost off 
Morro Castle at about 7 p.m. and about 
six miles off shore. The harbor light of 
Havana could be plainly seen from the 
decks of the flagship, which during the 
afternoon had been stripped for action, 
and showed no^igbts at all. Ensign 
Brumby joined dPut. Capehart o* board 
the Pedro and the prize sailed for Key 
West without an escort. The New York 
then steamed to the northwest and event
ually picked up the squadron.

RICH PRIZES TAKEN.

I
Colon-

A letter received on Sunday from a Vic
torian now at Telegraph Creek gives- the* 
facta of the murder of James Burns, of 
Vancouver, and J. C. Clause, of Chilliwack, 
on the Stikine river, and also contains the 
Information that Charles Erickson, of Van- ’*avy.
cannot’ bZgHeYy MlowThy ftoato SLl'MltSswiSïH Vancouver, April 26.-A représenta-

rar-BÆtæ. srauss % ** *
V— ^ Of Tnade* moms «is* nmmirig, at which

m| “SumeS Bmus Vancouver ““ïhLl,» I»*tween the twe, countries the proposed: new regniatiooe in regard
Erickson, Vancouver; Joseph C. Clause,. , .Clause — to the* fisheries were thoroughly con-
Nanaimo; Joseph Vipond, Nanaimo; James these presents thirty ddys^aze--granted!
Vipond, Nanaimo; and Alex. Jess, Chilli- 16» all ships of the • United*; States^ an- 
wack. After arriving at Wrangel they took :ehored in our harbors to take their de- not in acoord with' the proposed régula-
foMdltf Island at*the mouther the StBihm! ^^.LT-Notwhhttandfng that,Spain. t<0n8’ Mr’ H’ °’ Whm *
ThTuSfy1 had rtwoP hohÂeriaV!rndOVaeL,ute t£é kas not adhered to the detonation of ®ttawa Hud asked' tile- government to
tons of merchandise. About fifteen miles- Paris, the government, respecting, the- nonsuit? the -packers- before making
np the river they had a breaking up and principles of the tow of nations, ppoppses changes. All those present declared their
alter dividing irfto two parties, one eon- to observe and hereby ordérs to bte ob-’ -, mH their
sisttng of James Burns, Charles Erickson, servcd the 'following regulations' of 8;8ePBnoval °t I"® nagnlaaoee ana tneirJoseph C. Clause, and the other of Joseph ^uime law regulations or. . wg^ w .placedl on record m a reso-
Vipond, James Vipond and Alex. Jess, thoy i"11!??,.v, ...........Intinn wlhcfi will be sent to Ottawa.
ouïe more started on their way up* the l.-Neutral flags cover the enemy 8, attempt to bring oat Mr. Jos.
river. The Vipond brothers and Alex, merchandise,_ except contraband ,o« war. I “ hpleader ofa Li&eral party
Jess, who were pushers, quickly left their ; 2.—Neutral merchandise# exeepfli con- 5B5tonmrinciili 1eeMhtmie has emoha- 
former comrades far behind and arrived at tnraband of war, is not seizable^ ueder- .Jr®. mur TuheraHsm
Telegraph two days before the news of the enemy’s flag. the-fact that just now laberalism
_ rder reaehed there. As far as ran be o_^ blockade to be obligatory\ mast in Vancouver is rather at a &sconnt in
learned the names of the murdered men “j * it must h/SiS consequence of the utter negfcet of Bnt-
are James Burns and Joseph C. Clause, and °» tnective, viz. it must be main timed Cblhmhia interests* by the Dominiontheir slayer is supposed to be Ctiarlès with sufficient force to prevent access, «u vomms'a interests oy me
Erickson, for two days after the tiag.-uy to the enemy s littoral.- , rrw™V™W R wheel- eOeemers for
It was learned that a man started up the 4.—The Spanish government, upheHRJS*em JZi
trull with a horse like that described by in». its right to grant letters of marque, i the Yukon were- successfully launched
Mr. vipond and that same evening two P™., confine itself to.onganiz:i and towed through False ereek and
sacks of flour and one sack of bacon were ^ vessels of the mercantile- around to Burrard Ihlet m- the small
I°«t by a party who had cached their auxmlr^ltoerT, Hours oC Sunday morning A span of
g°“The bodies were first discovered by a which will co-operate with the nawy, acte-i1116 str^* bridge wae for the
party of four who noticed a tent down and i ing according to the needs of thèvcan*r-. purpose^ torn pommy cutrawayv_me araw 
thought that perhaps it had blown down, paign, and will be under navy control. n°t being in working ondOT.. This was, 
but OB going a few yards further one of 5._in order to capture the enemy’»- However, speedily replaced by a smart - 

waseht?liflJd to sretee and confisante the enemy’s mér- niecootmunicipal work.^brrige being
Teg oft man protruding from under, the ctoondise and contraband of war under 1Dj™]
ice. He Immediately called to his compan- whatever form, the auxiliary cruisers, hours, the tirst L.t'.tt, steamer oesun 
Ions and they hastily began an Investi*», will exercise the right of searbh'-on tHe-ed fbr tae Stikine trade left to-day, it 
tion, thereby bringing to light one of the* High sens and the waters under, the to expected to tier on toe- mirer by the 
most fearful butcheries in the history of enemy’s jurisdiction, in accorddtiiee-'Wrth 1st* of May.

of the young men had bis head iPterjiational law and the regulations 'Al. very perplexed man nowadays, nn- 
split open and the other, who had evident- wtoch wil! be pWietied. lèsfrgeDere
ly made a struggle, was chopped from ttie Defines what is mcludedjftn contrat F. ($.- Cot
heed to his breast and the axe with* wtiltfli band of war, naming weapons»., ammuni- seeks to a 
the deed was doue was found within two- tion, equipments, engines, and.• in.; ©8Bi tile* men a 

th th. era! all the appliances used.,inn war. takihg sn<
deftr !lok îhê b^dfes to the ride of the .7--T° be regarded and judged as- on, tfl» ma 
river and shoved them under the Ice,*, piling: pirates, with all the-ngOr of tnè law, are- Hfe* is repo 
a few rocks over them and then throwing captains, • masters, officers*, and two> hero of tht 
some snow on top. The deed was dbne atr thirds of the crew of vessels- whichV.niot- wtiene *e ai. 
night for the only wearing apparel] they ibeing American, . slaH commit acts< of to.wtiely, d _ i
had OB was an undershirt and a P*ir ®f j WPr againgt even if united opposition party of Vancouver.

‘‘Now**comes thV strangest part- off ail- i^rs of marque «sued by the United Ttie section oTthe party, 
showing that the man who committed1 tJfie* ; States. moment seems closest^ to votto
murder was either crazy or a man off ira- THE PHILIPPINES. views* is that of the- Nationalists, wno ?
teentMÆdSlS Madrid, April ^-Advi*e Jhave’ been

ri»Æu?; oot on other

with a horse and sleigh drove By and received there,-of the sailing 6f the-Am. iniportant iwues. ™-n the act-
stonnod at the roche where the men were erican squadron from Hqngkong an im.- . 18 18 etatedfl tiiat, awa. reswlt of the a 
nmrdered and took a bale of hay and! same nonnIar damonstratirtn took ntoce. tee- recent anmvass and at a cost of KjD»
oatI top and turned around-roato thefr dtod2*v '™ÉV- nearly 2;000 veters have been add
end started up the river. He was Hulled JV1 classes otcering their propeiKy and ’ iwnmncial electorate of the city 
by one of the party, but paid no attention lives in defence of the coentry. The am *<”; to tne l^mnciai eiectora nroTin-
to him. When another called to- him and thusiasm is deemribed às intense. "V nncouver, thus Ju8t >
asked him If he owned the- Bay he Rumors are. Being circulated that, the- ’«-«l government s “c
had just taken and started to run after Philiooine filiHaistprs are rn-aneratino, oit the proposed additional mernoer.him, he whipped up the horse and drove ST ! AS W ’ 1 The prwmt shilling activity of >an-
llke a mad man over the Ice. The de- wltù the American squadron. ieonveriL well evidenwl by the fact that
scriptlon of the man and home- are Menti- SEAJSISH RHPORTS. ^ Y!L tBnn ten vessels of good size
cal with that given by all three ef the Jess M-d-ia a™, .>, « ,8 2?h? • «« the harborparty, who have reached Telegraph. There . Ma[>rld> A0ril 24.-—A cablet dispatohi |now lie tititmg 1» cargo on the haroor 
is no possible chance of the man escaping has been received from Gapti-Genenal: j front. ... , . . ,
the vigilance of the police, who are sure Blanco sajtn* the Urated StaJes squad- The Tbronto Sotiirmtoy Night baa been 
to overtake him. He wae see» s*d rccog- ron approached on Friday night within trying to raise a scare in Vancouver by 
nlzed by several who have jus» come over cve miies. of port an*:theu (üteppenedl an allegation in a recent issue to the 

lake’ and aw**red to He iu a nortitoriy directien. effect flat the Chinese lepers ou Darcey
taking ms time. Attention, is called to the fa»t that th* island smuggle in vegetables tor sale.

cable south of Cuba, which, the United lh the city. Needless to say, there is no- 
States fonces are credited with, intend- truth ih the story. The poor sufferers 
ing to ouh. belongs i» a British company no doubt find it as much as they can 

It is believed that the squadron, ad- accomplish to raise vegetables, for thaàr
mirais a* their meeting yesterday aqr 0wn needs, and moreover official i vigi-
provedi of a plan of campaign against lance* would easily prevent the smuggling 
the United States* All information on 0f tfloir vegetable produce into V'an- 
the subject naturally is refused.

The-rush to chuege paper, cumency for 
silvee has ceased,, thus ending tile 
tary. crisis.

A High official asserts that tile- powers 
are- still conferring with- a result which 
is expected to benefit Spain.

The tone of the Portuguese* press is 
friendly to Spain and it is said demon
strations in favor of Spain have been 
mad* before several United States con
sulates.

Madrid, April 24, (Midnight)—An nffle- 
iaü dispatch from Fia vana dated Satitt- 

jday says: “The Italian-man-of-war Gia- 
jvanni Bausan has entered the port and 
jbeen received with an ovation, 
suspected steame» show themselves at 
nightfall.”’

Many rumors are afloat as to captures 
on both sides. The papers warn the 
populace not to be elated or denressed by 
such statements, insisting that many of 
them originate on foreign bourses for 
gambling purposes. Probably the fact 
that the cabinet council was held in the 
morning instead of this afternoon as 
had been arranged, means _ that news 
lias been received necessitating prompt 
action, but nothing has been divulged to 
tlw public.

TREASURE FROM HAVANA.
New York, April 24r—The steamer City 

of Washington, from Havana, arrived 
here to-day, bringing 95 passengers, two-

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
Berlin, April 23.—With singular unan

imity the German press of every class is 
condemning the United States for the 
course taken towards Spain. Ail the 
German newspapers impute to the Unit
ed States selfish and base motives and 
praise the attitude of Spain in contrast 
with “the undignified course which the 
United States is pursuing.” The most 
rabid of all the German papers in its 
unmeasured abuse, is strangely enough 
the JTageblatt, which usually has been 
frienflly towards American aspirations. 
The deep interest taken by the German 
i-ublic in the matter is shown by the 
fact that practically the entire space of 
the newspapers is given up to news re
lative to the st:rii""le. Everything em
anating from W’ashington is hostiieiy 
discussed, while pro-Spanish statements 
are endorsed and applauded. The semi
official newspapers, not favorable to the 
United States are at least more cautious. 
They steadily point out why Germany 
■-ught to and will maintain the strictest 

neutrality, laying stress upon the fact 
flat millions of Germans in the United 
States heartily aide with their adopted 
country in their present quarrel with 
Spain.

SPANISH FREIGHTER-TAKEN. 
New York, April 23—A disp.tlch to the 

Journal from. Key West to-day brought 
from the Cuban coast by a dispatch-boat 
thus describes the capture of the Span- 

freighter Pedro by the cruiser New 
Y"nk tost evening:

“One of the first shots fired in auger 
from the- gun of an American iron-clad 

jLCi-ass the bows of an enemy’s tilip 
; sizee the close of the civil war, was 
"huifted from the deck of thc-New York as 
-^a signal to the Spanish frelgater Pedro,
— of Bilboa, to heave to shortly before 

o’clock this evening. The Pc-lm,
« scurrying like a scared rabbit close to 
t. shone, favored by* the closing of a foggy, 

uiMy day, was sighted by the New York 
■5®ud immédiately brought about with a 
shot across her bows. This shot was 
fired at just twenty-six mmu:es to six.

:Tt was shortly after five that the 
New York signalled the fleet to h ilt and 
scudded away like a greyhound along 
the coast of Cuba. Far off against the 
vague background of Cuban hills, half 
seen, half guessed, could be traced a 
faint film of greyish smoke, the one visi
ble evidence of a Spanish freighter 
striving to race out of the way without 
being discovered by the grey monsters 
that blackened the sky to the west in 
one solid mass of black cloud from the 
funnels - of roaring furnaces. On the 
Spaniard raced. Charging alone at trial 
speed, the New York soon lay across the 
hows of the Spanish ship and the crash
ing challenge blazed from the deck of the 

A huge puff of white smoke 
rolled out from the side of the flagship 
and far off in the rolling billows, just 
in front of the Spaniard, a fountain of 
white foam leaped into the air. In a 
moment the course of the Spaniard was 
changed, and she hove to. Shortly after 
rile New York left her prèy further out 
from the shore and laid her to.

“A frightened crew and a demented 
captain rivalled each other in their de
monstrations of fright. They could be 
seen rushing about the deck of the ship 
like " a nest of ants, cuddling their , valu
ables and striving to avert some im
pending fate they could only guess at in 
their ignorance. As she came around 
her name could be clearly read on her 
stern. She is the Pedro, of Bilbao, a 
Spanish "freighter, two masted with, a 
black funnel and single yellow stripe^ 
and hull black above red. As soon as 
she was laid alongside, the Pedro was 
boarded by Ensign Frank Marble and 
ii prize crew of marines and seamen. 
With great formality the ensign swung 
aboard and assumed command. The 
Spanish crew gathered in a terrified hud-% 
die near the forecastle and awaited their 
fate.

“Hardly had the prize crew been put 
«board before another freighter was seen 
going down coast to eastward. The 
fx'ew York leaving the captured Spanish 
craft in charge of the prize crew drew 
across the bows of the stranger and sent 
a shot into the water directly in front of 
her bows. She paid no attention to the 
challenge but kept steadily on and a few 
seconds later another shot was sent 
-scuttling across the water in front of 
•her. After this hostile demonstration

TheMobile, April 24.—A special from Bi
loxi, Miss,, says: “The revenue cutter 
Menona from Mobile captured the Span
ish steamer Satwinina at Ship Island. 
Miss., at one o’clock to-day, but will 
llikely have to remain in quarantine 
with the prize until the time of quaran
tine is out, to-morrow or next day.

were
were

British Colombia was-held in the Board

sidered. Mr, Albx. HBven said he was«* New York, April 24.—A special from 
Key West says: The United States 
gunboat Wilmington brought in the 
Spanish schooner Candida with a deck
load of charcoal intended tor Havana, 
where it isI very valuable for fuel.

The Antoine, a sugar schooner* was 
sent to Key West with a prize crew of 
four men under Naval Cadet Duboise.

B mu
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ALASKA WHISKEY MEN!

Collector Ivey Having Trouble—The 
Military Will Enforce the Law 

On the Trails.

News from the North by the steamer 
Ningchow, which /cached Victoria on 
Sunday from Alaskan ports, goes to 
show that United States Collector of 
Customs Ivey is having a deal of trouble 
in trying to enforce the tow which pro
hibits the importation or sale of intoxi
cants in Alaska. He has instructed 
Chief Inspector Mount to take proceed
ings with a view to confiscating all li
quor offered for sale at Dyea and Skag- 
way and naturally this is a pretty big 
order in such “wide open” towns where 
whiskey is sold much more freely than 
at almost any other place on the Coast. 
Colonel Anderson in charge of the Unit
ed States troops will be asked to lend 
his assistance and consequently there 
will be force enough to put the tow into 
effect though it will take a good deal of 
vigilance to keep whiskey out, as the 
Alaskan coast, like that of Northern 
British " Columbia, is so broken and the 
waters are so dotted with little islands 
that ’it will be extremely difficult to 
suppress smuggling.

Col. Anderson has promised his aid 
and will visit every saloon on the two 
trails, seize ail the liquor in sight, and 
warn the people engaged in the traffic 
that it they are caught again they will 
have to go before the grand .jury at Sit
ka. Collector Ivey had a hard time of it 
trying to get in his work on the whis
key men at Wrangel a couple of weeks 
before; for while a whiskey seller was 
caught in flagrante delicto there was a 
yell of defiance from his friends and al
though Mr. Ivey had the offending whis
key man bound over in the sum of $500 
to appear before the grand jury, the 
deputies and officers were stoned and 
Ivey’s life threatened. On the 17th Mr. 
Ivey returned to Skagway and asked 
Col. Anderson to send soldiers to 
Wrangel to help enforce the tow, but Col. 
Anderson declined on the score that his 
jurisdiction was confined to the depart
ment of Lynn Canal. Consequently all 
that could be done was to send word to 
General Mercian in command at Van
couver. Washington, barracks. In the 
meantime proceedings at Wrangel are 
interrupted. .

Thb better class of whiskey sellers in 
the Alaskan towns are of opinion that 
a high license liquor tow such as Gov- 

ahe hauled up and was soon following ernor Brady, of the territory, is now try- 
the New York out to sea. It was dis- ing to procure at Washington, would be 
-covered, however, that she flew the Ger- the best means of dealing with this 
man flag and consequently was permit- troublesome question.
■ted to proceed.

“As this dispatch Is carried from the 
oecne of the occurrence the Pedro is be
ing headed for Key West, to be used as 

, n transport for carrying American 
troops to Cuba. The_Pedro is an.iron 

steamer of 2,872 tons gross and 
She stos built' in „ 1S83 by 

Richardson &. Co., at Nevv-

This 
e west---81K

cruiser.

If your child is thin, its appetite bad 
and does not grow as fast as you think 
it should, try Griffiths’ Norwegian Emul
sion. It is a flesh forming food and 
tonic combined, the Hypophosphi,tes of 
Lime form food for the bone and child
ren grow rapidly and become fat on this 
Emulsion. Sold by all leading druggists, 
50 cents and $1.

couver. _
le to reported here that tfce Hon. Jo* 

sepfr Marti* is assured of the vacant 
chief justiceship.

Mr. A. Livingstone, of Mount Magnet. 
Western Australia, is now in the city. 
He was until recently editor of the 
“Nor 'em Mining Register" of West 
Ans' .lia, and no wproposes to establish, 
a st ctiy mining paper in Dawson City, 
wh *e he will shortly take some six tons, 
of printing plant.

WESTMINSTER NOTES.
River dredging has begun at Sumas 

and a large force of men are meanwhile 
engaged on the provincial government s 
dyking operations at Chilliwack.

The temperature at one time yesterday 
reached 75 degrees in the shade.

The citizens’ meeting to discuss the 
Yukon railroad question takes place to
morrow night. A big attendance and 
animated discussion are expected.

*one-
Key West, Fla., April 24.—The fleet 

captured another prize yesterday after
noon, the schooner Mathilda, of Havana. 
The schooner was taken by the torpedo 
boat Porter, after a lively chase dur
ing which a number of solid shots were 
fired. A prize crew from the flagship 
was put on board the schooner, bat no 
ship could be spared to tow her, and 
she was brought into Key West in tow 
of the Associated Press dispatch boat 
Dauntless, which arrived at midnight.

The Dauntless reports that the fleet 
has been divided. The Nashville and 
the Machias or Castine sailed west at 
10 o’clock yesterday morning, while the 
Ajnpliitrite, the Puritan and Cincinnati 
and the Castine or Machias sailed east 
later. The rest of the fleet at 3:30 this 
afternoon was blockading Havana which 
is distant ten piles to the southward.

Still another prize was brought in here 
this morniug by the United States gun
boat Helena, Commander W. T. Swin- 
burn. She turned out to be the Spanish 
steamer Miquel Jover, bound from New 
Orleans for Barcelona, with a cargo 
amounting to about two thousand tons 
of cotton and staves. She has a crew of 
52 men and the prize is estimated to be 
worth

PROSTRATED, EXHAUSTED.
NO SLEEP-NO REST.

LL do not appreciate 
the words at John G. 

k Saxe, who sang, “Godl
B bless the man wlia,

first Invented sleep!."' 
|KV But appreciation as

not wanting to th«»e- 
who hate suffered a» 

' W* Mrs. White, of Mena 
Township Out., who 
became so ill with 

nervous troubles that, to çuote her bras 
thee. Mr. Donald McRae, a well-known r* 

• ont of that Illustrious: section of North 
tarlo: “My sister had not slept » night 
over three months. She could not have 

,*d this much longer, and It was only 
H-hen death seemed Imminent that South 
American Nervine became the good phy
sician. After taking the first dose of the 
Nervine she slept all night, and gained 
in flesh until perfectly well, and has now 
no sign of nervousness.” This Is a wonder
ful medicine In the severest esses of ner
vousness, and the greatest flesh builder to 
be found anywhere in the_worîd.—-25.

I
L

Three

3s.

BOYS BOYS! can earn a Stem* 
Wind Watch and Chain, 
guaranteed a wrreet 
lime-keeper, for Belling 
«2.50 worth of Laundry 

Bluing, Everlasting Wioks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Rings, etc., at Sc. to 50c. each. He money 
required. Thousands of boys have earned 

Of these Watches. Write stating your 
father’s occupation. _ .
Manufacturers* Agency f"o., Toronto, Out.

DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION.
HEARTBURN. 

*rd all *toraach Trou- 
. bVs quicklv rei'

<md rived hv Fl ORAPLfcXlON. Famplee b U 
lie free by m* il i»r drugglu e. Ever» dicp S 
worth its w. ight in g .Id w*en you need t .,Av- 
dr 68 Franklin Huit, D#it Z Nlw Yor*.

one$400,000. Her cargo alone is 
worth $150.000. She belonged té the 

jriuillo Hue, of Barcelona» The He'.en.
rverew 
1,692 nut. 
"William

Sold by Dean & Hîacocks and Hall 
& Co.
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